
Home Learning Project~ Year 5 

 

 

  

  

  

 

 

   

  

 

 

FORCES AND MOTION 
 

Complete at least 2 different tasks from 
the boxes by TUESDAY 23rd APRIL 

 

Each piece of Home Learning you 
produce MUST be to a high standard.  

 

Ritu and Jack. 

KNOWLEDGE 
http://www.perkinselearning.org/accessi

ble-science/activities/inertia-tower 

This hands-on activity is an excellent 

introduction to Newton’s First Law, 

otherwise known as the Law of Inertia! 

Try this activity – video you making and 

demonstrating process to add to a 

PowerPoint to share with your class. It’s 

great fun! 

 

CREATE 

http://sciencegal-

sciencegal.blogspot.com/search/label/e

nrichment%20and%20investigation 

A catapult is something that you put 

tension to and suddenly release to hurl 

an object some distance. Look at this 

link, it explains how you design and 

create your own catapults using simple 

material. DO NOT BRING TO SCHOOL! 

Instead, photograph the making process 

and video the working process to show 

us along with a PowerPoint presentation 

to explain how it works. 

 

ANALYSING 

https://sciencebob.com/build-a-soap-

powered-model-boat/ 

Build a soap-powered model boat! 

Now – make it an experiment and test the 

following things. 

Does liquid soap last longer than a solid 

piece of soap? 

Does warm water work better than cold 

water? 

What materials make the best floating 
boat? 

 

 

THINK/APPLY 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s5eIR

jmor1w 

Use the link above to make a Cartesian 

Diver 

What do you think causes the diver to float 

or sink? 

Can you describe the way the diver moves? 

Can you demonstrate these motions with 

your hands? 

Predict what will happen if you use 

condiment packages or bottle caps. 

Predict what would happen if the bottle 

was only half-full. 

Who do you think needs to use Cartesian 

divers? Why? 

How is buoyancy important to our daily 

lives?  

Where have you seen buoyant objects? 

What senses did you use to observe this 

experiment?  

How? 

How could you record your observations 

and proof the answers to the above 

questions? 

 
 

 

CREATE  

https://sciencebob.com/make-a-

balloon-rocket/ 

Make a balloon rocket. How will you 

present your experiment and results? 
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